International Joint Action in Tokyo & Seoul

Strengthen International Solidarity!
Stop Constitutional Revision and War!
Fight against Destruction of Labor Law!

Nov. 3
International Workers’ Solidarity Rally
労働者国際連帯集会
Nov. 3 (Saturday) 12:30
Chiba Civic Center Small Hall

★ From Korea:
  Korean Confederation of Trade Unions (KCTU)
  Seoul Regional Council
  Daegu Grass-roots Movement

★ From US:
  Bay Area Longshoremen’s Memorial Association
  (BALMA / ILWU Local 10)
  Fighting Education Workers

★ Foreign Workers living and fighting in Japan

Speakers
★ From Fukushima fighting for abolition of Nuclear Power Plants
★ From Okinawa, islands filled with widespread anger
★ JR workers fighting against dismantling of crew system, outsourcing
  and radiation exposed work
★ Labor unions fighting for abolition of irregular employment
  and withdrawal

Sponsored by Steering Committee of Nov. 4 National Workers All-out Rally

Contact: National Railway Motive Power Union of Chiba
Tel 043-222-7207 / Fax 043-224-7197